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2017 June New: Microsoft MB6-890 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Updated in www.Braindump2go.com Today! 100% Real
Exam Questions! 100% Exam Pass Guaranteed! 1.|2017 Version New MB6-890 PDF and MB6-890 VCE 98Q&As Download:
http://www.braindump2go.com/mb6-890.html 2.|2017 Version New MB6-890 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNeEFMVmNBM0NmZjg?usp=sharing QUESTION 61You need to add a
duty to the Accounts Receivable Manager security role.What are two possible menus or nodes that can be used to achieve the goal?
Each correct answer presents a complete A. the Security menu from the System Administration moduleB. the Security node from
the AOTC. the Setup menu from the System Administration moduleD. the Setup menu from the Organization Administration
module Answer: BD QUESTION 62You have a table named SalesTable that stores sales data. The SalesTable table has a field
named Deadline, which is of type Date. You need to write X++ code to update the deadlines of all records in the SalesTable and set
the value to today's date. Which code segment should you use? A. SalesTable Sales!able;ttsBegin;while select forUpdate
SalesTable{SalesTable.Deadline - todayO;SalesTable.updateO;}ttsCommit;B. SalesTable SalesTable;ttsBegin; doselect firstonly
forUpdate SalesTable where SalesTable.Deadline != todayO; SalesTable.Deadline = today();SalesTable.update();
}while(SalesTable.Redd);ttsCommit;C. SalesTable SalesTable;while select forUpdate SalesTable{SalesTable.Deadline ?today();
SalesTable.update();}D. SalesTable SalesTable;ttsBegin;while select SalesTable{SalesTable.Deadline = today();
SalesTabte.update();}ttsCommit; Answer: A QUESTION 63You create the following three tables to manage vehicle inventory:
CarTable, TruckTable, and VehicleTable. The VehicleTable contains general information, such as Vehicle ID, Year, and
Manufacturer.You want these fields inherited to CarTable and TruckTable so that you do not have to recreate them.Which two
properties must you set on CarTable and TruckTable to achieve this goal? A. Table Type and ExtendsB. Allow Edit and Extends
C. Extends and Support InheritanceD. Support Inheritance and Table Type Answer: AB QUESTION 64You need to create a
user interface that provides a one-page overview of activity and helps users understand the current status the workload ahead, and
the performance of the process or the user.Which form pattern should you use? A. workspace patternB. list patternC. area
patternD. details pattern Answer: C QUESTION 65You need to create a form with the Operational Workspace pattern type to
track a business activity. Which tab style should you use in conjunction with this pattern? A. vertical tab styleB. panorama tab
styleC. fast tabs styleD. drop list tab style Answer: B QUESTION 66You are using the Visual Studio development environment
to perform a customization for your client. You are preparing to build a project after new modification. Which behavior should you
expect from the project? A. It will only build the elements that are new or have been changed since the last buildB. It will build
all of the elements of the package that the project is a part of.C. It will build all of the elements as part of the project.D. It will
build all of the elements for the model that the project is a part of. Answer: B QUESTION 67You need to configure a Microsoft
Dynamics AX development environment on the cloud for your customer. Which service should you use to deploy on Microsoft
Azure? A. Microsoft Office 365 serviceB. Microsoft Azure SQL serviceC. Microsoft Azure Active Directory serviceD.
Microsoft Dynamics Lifecycle Service Answer: A QUESTION 68You are developing logic to perform mathematical calculations
and to save the information in a table field with the click of a button.his logic needs to catch the exception specYou write logic in a
class method and call this method from the button click e to a message due to an illegal but nonfatal action.Which type of exception
handling should you use in your code? A. breakB. infoC. errorD. warning Answer: A QUESTION 69You have several forms
that use a table named Customers as a data source to display information about your customers.You need to maintain all of the fields
that relate to a customer's address information. You also need the ability to add fields in the future, such as Address 2 or Address 3,
and have them dynamically be shown on your forms once they are added to the table.What should you create on the table, so it can
populate the correct fields on the final form? A. a relationship to another tableB. a field group containing all of the "address
related" fieldsC. a table collectionD. an index to organize the data Answer: C QUESTION 70You need to create a menu item
that can be attached to a formWhich type of menu item should you create? A. Enum Type ParameterB. DisplayC. OutputD.
Linked Permission Object Answer: A !!!RECOMMEND!!! 1.|2017 Version New MB6-890 PDF and MB6-890 VCE 98Q&As
Download:http://www.braindump2go.com/mb6-890.html 2.|2017 Version New MB6-890 Study Guide: YouTube Video:
YouTube.com/watch?v=wiBprOjOYy4
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